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I CHAPTER XXX. 

AFTER well considering  the  matter while 1 pias 
dressing at  the  Blue  Boar iu the morning, I re- 
solved to  tell.my  guardian that I doubted Or- 
lick’s being the  ri ht sort of man t o  a a post 
of trust at Miss  davisham’s. “ Why of course 
he is not  the  rioht  sort of man, Pip,”  said my 

uardian, coufortab1 satisfied beforehand. on 
&e general head, “lecause  the man who fills 
the post of trust never is the  right soTt.  of 
man.“ It seemed qu te  t o  put him Into spnts ,  

ceptionally  held by the rib[ 
to  find that  this  particular Ost was uot ex- 

! and he  listened  in  a satisfied manner rvhile I 
t sort of man, 

i told  him  what knowledge I had of Orlick. 
j <<Very good, Pip,” he observed, .when I had 

o u  friend off.” $ather alarmed by this suin- 
concluded, “1’11 o round presently, and pay 

mary action, I was for a little dela and even 
hinted  that  our  friend himself mi,f p t be diffi- 
cult t o  deal with. Oh no he won’t,i’ said rny 

j guardian, making, his pocket-handkerchief-point 
with perfect conhdence ; ‘( I should l i e  t o  see 
kim  argue  the  question  with me.” 

by  the  midday com%, and as I breakfasted under 
As we were goin baolc together  to  London 

1 such  terrors of Pumblechook that I could 
! scarcely hold my cup, this gave me an oppor- 

tunity of saying  that I wanted a walk, and that 
I would go on doqg the London-road while Mr. 
Jaggers mas occupied, if he would let  the coach- 
man  know that I would get  into my place when 
overtaken. I was thus  enabled to fly from the 
Blu0  Boar immediate1 after breakfast. ,By 
then making a  loop of atout a couple of mlles 
into  the open comtry  at  the back of Pumble- 
chook’s premises, I got romd iuto the Bi@- 

It was interesting  to  be in the  quiet old t o m  l !  once more, and it was not disagreeable to be 
here  aud  there  sudded? recognised and stared 

, darted  out of their shops and  went a little wag 
after.  One  or two of the tradespeople even 

down the  street before me, that  they  might t u n ,  1 i as if they  had  forgotten something, and pass me 

whether  they  or I made the worse pretence; 

l 
i 

street agaiu, a little beyond that pitfall, and  telt 
myself in comparative  security. 

I I  face t o  face-on  which oocasions I don t know 

il 

they of not doingit, or I of not seeiug it. Stili 

not at all dissatisfied wit% it, until  Fate  threw 
my position aas  a  distin uished one, aud I was 

me in  the way of that  unlimited miscreant, 
l’rabb’s boy. 

Casting my eyes along  the  street at a certain 
point of m progress, I beheld Tmbb’s boy ap- 

roaching, i sh ino  himself with  an  empty  blue 
lag. Deeming  &at a serene and unconscious 

and would be most likely t o  quell his evil mind, 
contemplation of him would best beseem me, 

I advanced  with  that  expresnon of countenance, 
and was rather  congratulating myself on nor 
success, when suddenly the h e e s  of Trabb’s 
bo7 smote  toaether, his hair uprose,  his cap fell 
OB, he trembyed violently in every limb, stag- 
y red  out  iuto  the road, and Cr ing to  the popu- 
ace, ‘ I  Xold me ! I’m so frigitened !” feigned 

to  be  in a paroxysm of terror  and  contrition, 

As I passed him, his teetg loudly  chattered  in 
occasioned by the  dignit of my appearance. 

his haad, and  with ever mark OP extreme hu- 
miliation, he prostratediimself in tlle  dust. 

This  was  a  hard  thing to bear, but  this was 
nothing. I had not advanced another  two hun- 
dred yards, when, to  my  iuexpressible  terror, 
amazement, and indignation, I again beheld 
Trabb’s boy approaching. E e  was comiug 
round a n m o w  corner. IIis blue bag was 
slung  over his shoulder, honest industry beamed 
in his eyes, a determination to proceed to 
Trabb’s with cheerful briskness was indicated 
in his ait. With a shock he became aware of 
me,  an% was severely visited  as before ; but  this 
time his motion mas rotatory,  and  he  staggered 
ro td .  and round lnc with  knees  more afflicted, 
and  with uplifted llauds as if beseeching for 
mercy. His sufferings were hailed  with  the 
greatest joy by a knot of spectators,  and I felt 
utterly confounded. 

I had not  got as much further down the  streef; 
as the post-office, when I again beheld Trabb’s 
boy shooting round by s back way. This t i m  
he was cntlrely chayed. Ele wore the  blue 
bag  in  the  mauer ot my great-coat, and  was 

the opposite side of. the  street,  attended  by a 
strutting alon4 the pavement towards me on 

company of delighted young friends to  whom 
he from time to  time exclaimed, with a mave 
of his hand, “Don’t knom yaL !” Words 
cannot  state  the amount of a  gravation  and 
injury wreaked upon me  by Tra f b’s boy, when, 
passing abreast of me, he  pulled  up  his  shirt- 



collar, twined his side-hair, stuck an arm akimbo, 
and smirked extrava ant17  by, wrigglina his 
elbows and body,  and Bawlmg to his atten&&, 
“Don’t knor  y&, don’t  know y&, pon my 
soul don’t  know  yah !’, The dis race attendant 
on his immediately afterwards tafinu  to crowing 

from an exceedingly de‘ected  fowl who had 
and pursuing me across the bridge &h crows as 

known me  when I was a &lacksmith,  culminated 
the disgrace with which I left the town, and 
mas, so to  speak, ejected by it into the open 
country. 

But unless I had taken the life of Trabb’s 
boy on that occmion, I really do not even  now 
see what I could  have done save  endure. To 
have struggled with hm in the street, or to have 
exacted any  lower  recom  ense &om him than his 
heart’s best blood  mould lave been futile and de- 
gradin Moreover, he was a boy  whom no man 
could furt; an invulnerable and dodging  ser. 
pent who, when chased into a corner, flew out 

mg. I wrote, however, to &r. Tmbb b next Fgah between his captor’s le s scornfully yelp. 
day’s post, to say that Mr. Pip must dec&e t o  
deal further with one who  could so far forget 
what he owed to the best interests of society, 
as to employ a boy mho ercitedLoathiug in every 
respectable mind. 

The coach, with Mr. Jaggers inside,  came up 
in due time, and I took my box-seat agaia, and 
urived in London safe-but  not  sound,  for 
my heart was gone. As soon a9 I arrived, I 
sent a penitential codfish ancl barrel of oysters 
to  Joe (as reparation for not havin  gone my. 
self), and then went on to Barnard’sEfnn. 

I found Herbert dining on cold  meat,  and  de. 
limhted to welcome we back. Haviag despatched 
T i e  Avenger to  the coffee-house  for an addition 
t b  the dinner, I felt that I must open my breast 
that very  evening to my friend and chum. Ae 
confidence was out of the question with The 
Avenger ia  the hall,  which  could  merely be re. 
garcled in  the light of an ante-chamber to the 
keyhole, I sent him to  the Play. A better 
proof of the severity of 111y  bondame to tthat 
tashaster  could scarcely be affordd, than the 
degrading shifts to mllioh T was constantly 
c h e n  to find him employment. So mean ie 
extremity, that I sometimes sent him to Hyde 
Puk-corner  to see  what  o’clock it was. 

Dinner dom and me sitting with our feet upol; 
the fender, I said to Herbert, My dear Ber. 
bert, I have something very particular to tel: 

N y  doar Handel,” he returned, I shal: 
evteem and respect your confidence.” 
“ I t  concerus ryself, Eerbert,” said I, I r  ant 

one other person. 
Eerbert crossed his feet, looked a t  the íîrc 

with his head on one  side,  and  having looked a. 
ij.jn vain for some time, looked at me because 1 

yol$” 

didn’t go on. 
I‘ Herbert,)’ said I, hying my hand upon h i i  

knee. I r  I love-I  adore-Estella.” 
Instead of being  transfixed, Herbert repliet 

in an easy matter-of-couse way, Exactly 
Well ?’I 

Vel1 ?’, 
;ourse I know Bai.” 

“Well,  Herbert ? Is that all you say ? 

What next, I mean P” said Herbert. Of 

How do you knom it ?” said I. 

I never told you.” 

I r  $ow do I knom it, Handel? Why, from 

I r  Told me ! you have  never told me  when 
‘ou have got your hair cut, but I have  had 
;enses to perceive it. You have  always  adored 
ler,  ever smce I have known you. You brought 
row adoration and gour portmanteau here, to- 
;ether. Told me ! Why, you have always told 
ne all day long. When you told me your own 
;tory, you told me  plainly that you began  adoring 
ler the &st time you saw  her,  when you mele 
iery young indeed.” 

very well,  then,”  said T, to  vhom this was 
t new and not unwelcome light, I have never 
.eft off adoring her. h d  she has come  back n 
aos t  beautiful and  most elegant creature. And 
C saw her yesterday. h d  if I adored her 
oefore, I now  doubly dore her.”,, 

“Lucky for you then, Handel, said Herbert, 
that you are picked out for her  and allotted to  

her. Without encroaching on forbidden pound, 
ve may venture to say that there can be 110 
ioubt betwee.11  ourselves of that fact.  Hnve 
TOU any idea yet, of Estella’s  views on tlle 

‘OU. 

Ldorat,iön question P’’ 
I shook  my head gloomilr. “ Oh! She iu 

;llousands of miles away, from n~e,)’ said I. 
“Patience, my dear Handel: time enough, 

Lime enough. But you have  something  more to 
3ay T” 

IC I am  ashamed to sag it,’’ I returned, nnrl 
yet it’s no worse to say it  than  to thipk it. You 
:all  me n lucky fellow. Of course, I am. I was 
D blacksnlith’s  boy but yesterday ; I am-what 
shall I any I am-to-dg ?” 

I r  Say, a good  fellow,  if  you want a phwe,” 
returned Herbert, smiling,  and clap ling his 
Iland on the back of mine, ‘ I  a good fcl\orv wi’G11 
impetuosity and hesitation,  boldness and clifi-, 
ilence, action and  dremGng,  curiously  mixed in 
bim.” 

there re& was this mixture in my charactcr. 
I stop ed for II momcut to  consider n.hether 

On the wiole, I by no  means  recognised thc 
analysis, but thought it not moxtll disputu , 

when I asIC what I n u  to call myseb to- 
day, Herbert,” I wont on, I suggcst what I 
have in my thoughts. You say I am lucky. I 
know I have  done nothil to raise nqpcli! in life, 
and that Fortune alone %as raised tue; that is 
beinp very iuclcy. h d  yct,  when I think of 
Esteta- 

(rrA@whendon’t you, you know P’’ Herbert 
threw ln, with his eycs on the fire; mvhich I 
thought kind a d  sym athetic of him.) 

I r  -Then, my dear icrbert, I cannot tell yon 
horv dependent and uncertnin I feel, and how 
exposed to hundreds of chancee. Avoidhg for- 
bitldeu ground as you  did just n o ~ ,  I Inay still 
say that 011 the constancy ot one porsou (naming 
no person) d my expectations depend.  And at 



‘l 

the best, hom iudefinite and unsatisfactory, o n l ~  

this, I relieve  my mind of9what had always 
to  knov so v a y l y  what the are!” h sayinyin!: 

been there, more or less, though no doubt mod 
since esterday. 

‘’ dow, Handey Herbert replied, in his ga3 
hopeful way, “it seems to me that iu the de. 
spondencg o f  the tender passion, me are looking 
znto our gift-horse’s mouth with a magnifying 
dass. Likewise, it seems to me that concen. 

- 

I tlrat,ing our atteition on that examination, WE 
altogether overlook  one of the best poiuts of the 
animal. Didn’t  you tell me that your guardian, 
Mr. Jaggers, told you in the beginning, that you 
were not endowed with expectations only ? A n d  
even if he  had not told you so-though that is a 
very lwge If, I grant-could you believe that 01 
all men ln London, &h. Jaggers is the  mm t o  
hold his present relations tomards you unless he 
were sure of Lis ground ?” 

I said I cquld not deny that  this was a stron- 
point. I said it (people  often do so, ia suc& 
oases) like B rather reluetaut concession to truth 
and justice *-as if I muted to deny it ! ’ “I shodd thilllr it wcls a strong point,” 
said Herbert, “and I should think you mould 1 be puzzled to imagine a stronger ; as to the rest, 

/ l  you must bide your pardian’s time, and he 
must bide  his dient’s tme. You’ll  be one-and- 

then perhaps you’ll get some further eldighten- 
twenty before yon know where you are, aud 

ment. At all events, you’ll  be nearer gettlng it, 
for it must colne at last.” 

I, gratefully adlviring his  cheery mays. 
c‘Whslt a hopeful  disposition  you  have !’J s&t 

I i ‘‘1 ou ht  to have,”  said Herbert, for I have 1 1  not mucf else. I must acknowledge,  by-the-by, 
that the good sense of what I have just said is 
not my o m ,  but my  father’s.  Tlle o d y  r e m ~ l c  
1 ever heard him make on your  story, wm t,he 

~ 1 Jaggers mould not be in it.’ And now before I 
i j say mything niore about m father, or my 
I father’s son,  and repay cond&nce with confi. ’ dence, I want to make myself seriously  disagree. 
~ 1 able t o  you for a moment-positivelyrepulslve.)’ 

1 I “Oh yes I 3hall!” said he. ‘r One, tmo,three, 

‘ I  fellow;)’ though he spokc in this light tone,  he 
rtud nom I in €or it. aandel, my good 

mas very  much iu  earnest: IC I have been  tllinkinm 
~ i since we  have been tallcing with our feet on t h i  
~ 1 fender, that Estella surely cannot be a condition 
, of your fieritance, if she mas never referred to 
~ 1 by your guardian. Am I right in so understand. 

ing what you have toId me, as that he never 

~ Never even bhted, for instance, that your patron 
referred to her, directly or indirectly, in ally mny ? 

! might have views as to your mmiage ulti. 
I mately?” 
i Never.” ‘‘Nov, Bandel, I a u  quite free from  the 1 flavow of sour grapes, uponmy soul and honour ! 
j Not  beiw  boud t o  her, c m  you not detach yourself &ou her ?-I told you I should be clis. 

agreeable.” 
I turned my head  aside,  for, vith a rush and a 

fiaal one : ‘ The thing is settled and done, or Mr. 

<‘You won’t  suoceed,” said I. 

I l  

sweep, like the old marsh minds  coming up from 
the sea, a feeling Elce that which  had subdued 
me on the mormng  when I left the forge,  when 
the mists were  solemnly rising, and when I laid 
my hand  upon thevillage bger-post, smote  upon 
my heart again. There  mas  silenco  betmeen us 
for B little while. 

“Yes; but m dear  I-Imdel,” Herbert went 
011, as if me l iaf been talking instead of silent, 

it’s havinq been so strongly  rooted in the 
breast of a boy whom aa tue  and circuusfanccs 
made so romantic, reders it very  serious. T W c  
of lier  brinming-up,  and  think of Miss  Havisham. 
T h i d  of &at she is heraeu (now I am repulsive 
and you abominate  me). This may lead to 
miserable  things.” 

c‘ I know it, Herbert,”  said I, with my  head 
still turned, away, “but I can% help it.” 

r( Yon can’t  detach yourself?” 

I C  You  can’t try, Handel?” 
“ No. Impossible !IJ 

“No. linpossible !IJ 

Well!”  said Herbert, getting u with a 
lively  shake as if he  had  been  asreep, and 
stirring the fire ; ‘ I  nom I’ll endeavour to makc 
myself  agreoable again !” 

So lie ment round the room and  shook the 
curtains out, ut the’ chairs in their places, 
tidied the boois aud so fmth that were  lying 
about, looked into the hall,  eeped into the 
letter.box, shut the door, an! came  back to 
his clmir by tlle fire : where 110 sat down, nursing 
his left leg in both arms. 

“I was  going to  say a word or two, IIandel, 
conceruing my father and mg father’s son. I 
am afraid it is  scarcely  necessary for my fatfather’s 
son to remark that my father’s  establishment is 
not nrticularl  brilliant in  its housekeeping.” 

&here is a k a p  plenty, Herbert,” said I: 
to say something  encouwging. 

l i 6 k  yes! and so the dustman sa s, I be- 
lieve, with the strongest approvd, mVn8 so does 
the marine  store-shop in the back street. 
Grvely, Handel, for the Yubject is grave 
enough,  you IWQW hov it is,  as  well m I do. I 
su pose there was a t,ime once, Then my father 
lm! not given  matters up; but if there ever  was, 
the time is gone. &fay I ask you if you have 
ever had an op ortunity of remarking  down in 
your part of tI!c couutry, that the children of  
not exact1 suitable marriages, a s e  always ucst 
particular$ ansious fo be married T” 

asked hin1 in return, ‘r Is it so j’ This was such a singular uestion, that I 

c c  I donJt how: said Herbert, c c  that’s  what 
I vmt to know.  Because ít is decidedly  the  case 
with w, My oor sister Charlotte Tho mas 
next me and dici before she was fourteen, nas a 
strikin. exam le. Little Jane is the samc. I n  
her dezre  to %e  matrimonially establislied, you 
might  suppose  her t o  have pnDSed her $hort 

mestio bliss. L i t t i  Alick in a frock has 
existence in the pel etual contempIation of  do- 

already made arrangements for his union with a 
suitable young 8~‘son at Icev. And indf;d, 
I think we are a i  engaged, except the baby. 

(I Tben you nre PlJ sad I. 



c g  I am,” said Herbert ; ‘I but it’s a secret.” 
I assured him of my keeping the secret, and 

beg ed to be favoured with further particulars. 
Re  flad spoken so sensibly and feelingly of my 
weakness that I wanted t o  h o w  something 
about his strength. 

‘G May I ask the name?” I mid. 
“Name of Clara,” said Herbert. 

I C  Yes. Perham I ought to  mention.”  said 
Live in London P’’ 

Herbert, who hid becouïe curiously crestfallen 

theme, ‘I that she is rather below  my mother’s 
and  meek, since we entered on the interesting 

nonsenaical family notions. Her father had to 
do with  the victualling of passenger-ships. l 
thiuk he was a species of purser.” 

(‘ What  is he no\vPJJ said I. 
“He’s an invalid now,” replied Herbert. 
c t  Livin on-?” 
On t fe  first floor,” said Herbert. Which 

was not at all what I meant, for I had intended 
my question to apply to his means. “I have 
never seen  him,  for he has d-ways kept his 
room overhead,  since I have known  Clara. But 
I have heard him constantly. He makes tre- 
mendous rows-roars, and pegs at the floor mith 
some frightful instrument.” In  looking at me 
and then laughing heartily, Herbert for the time 
recovered his usual lively  lnanner. 

G Don’t you expect to  see him?” said I. 
“Oh yes, I constantly expect to see him,” 

returned  Herbelt, c c  because I never  hear  him 
without expecting hin1 to come tmnbling through 
the ceiling. But,, I don’t h o m  how long the 
rafters may hold. 

When he had  once  niore laughed heartily,  he 
became  meek  again,  and told me that the mo- 
ment he  began to  realise Capital, it was his in- 
tention to  marry this young lady. He added 
as a self-evident proposition,  engendering low 
spirits, But you o m ’ t  mzrry, you  know,  while 
you’re  looking about ou 

As we conternplatmeithe fire,  and  as I thought 
what a difficult  vision t o  realise this same Capta1 
sometimes  was, I put my hands in my pockets. 
A folded  piece of paper in one of them sttract- 
ing my attention, I opened it ancl found it t o  bo  
the playbill I had received  from Joe, relative to 
the celebrated lovincialamatew: of Roscianrc- 
n o m .  “And %less  my heart,” I involuntarQ 
added  aloud, “it’s to-ni ht !,’ 

This changed the s&ject in an instant, and 
made us hurriedly resolve to  go to the play. So, 

Eerbert ,in  %e  nffair 01 his heart by all racti- 
mhen I had  ledged myself to comfort  and  abet; 

cablc nnd impracticable means,md when d r b e r t  
had told me that his affianced already  knew 
me b reputation and that I should  be  re. 
sentes  to her, ancl whm we had warmly shlren 
hands u on our mutual  coddence, v e  blew out 
our caalles, made up our fire,  locked our door, 
nnd issued forth in quest of Mr. Wopsle and 
Denmark. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 
ON our arrival in Denmark, v e  found the 

king nnd queen of that country elevated in 

;mo arm-chairs  on a kitchen-table, holding a 
Court. The whole of the Danish nobility, were 
in attendance ; consisting of a noble boy m the 
wash-leather  boots of B gigantic ancestor, a 
venerable Peer with a dirty face who  seemed t o  
have risen from the people late in life, and the 
Danish chivalry with a comb in  its hair and a air 
3f white s i k  legs, and  presentino- on the d o l e  
a feminine a pearance. My ihed townsman 
jtood gloomit apart, with fol%ed arms, and I 
could have  wished that his curls and forehead 
had been more  probable. 

Several curious little circumstances transpired 
as the action proceeded. The late king of the 
country not o d y  appeared t o  have beentroubled 
with a cough at  the t,ime of his’  decease, but to 
have taken it with him to  the tomb  and to have 
brought it back. The royal phantom also car- 
ried a ghastly manuscript round its truncheon, 
to which it had the appearance of occasionslly 
referring, and that, too, mith an air of anxiety 
and a tendency to lose the place of reference 
which  were  suggestive of B state of mortality. 
I t  was this, I conceive, whichled to  the Shade’s 
being  advised by the allery to IC turn over !IJ 

-a recommendation wiich it took extrenlely ill. 
I t  mas likewise to be  noted of this majestic spirit 
that whereas it always appeared with an air of 
having been out a long tune and  walked au im- 
mense  distance, it perceptibly came from a closely 
contiguous crall.  This  occasioned its terrors to 
be  received  derisive1 , The Queen of Denmark, 
a very  buxom lady, dough no doubt historicdly 
brazen, was consldered b the publlc to have too 
much  brass  about  her ; Zer chin  being attached 
to her diadem by a broad  band of that luctal 
(as if she  had B gorgeous tocthache), her waist 
being encircled hy another,  aud  each of her arms 
by another, so that she vas openly nmtioned as 
“the kettle-drum.” The  noble boy ia the an- 

himself, as it were in one breath, as an able 
cestral boots,  was inconsistent ; representing 

man, and a person cf the utmost importance at a 
seaman, a strolling actor, a gravedigger, a clergy- 

practised eye  and  nice discrimination the finest 
Court feucing-match, on the authority of whose 

strokes vere judged. This gradually  led to a 
want of toreration €or him, and even-on his 
beiug detected in holy orders, a d  declinino- to 

%gaation talcing tile form of nuts. Lastly, 
erform the funeral service-to the generar ia- 

Ophelia mas a prey to such slow  musicnl  mnd- 
ness,  that, when, in course of time,  she had talm1 
off her white  muslin  scarf,  folded it up, and 
buried it, n sulky manwho  had  been long cooliug 
his impatient nose a ainst an iron b u  in the 
front row of the ghiery: growled, ri Now the 
baby’s put t.0 bed  let’s  havo supper !’, which, to  
sa, the least, of it, mas out of keepin*.. 

bpcn  my unfortunate townslnan d these in. 
cidents accumulated with playful effect. When- 
ever that undecided Prince had to ask a question 
or  state a doubt, the public helped him oui; 
with it. As for example : on the question 
whether ’twas  nobler in  the mind t o  snffer, some 
roared yes, and some no, and some inclining to 
both opiniolls said toss up for it ;” and quite 

~~ ~~ ~ 



~ 

a Debating  Society arose. When  he asked 
wllat should  such  fellows as he do crawling be- 
tween  earth  and heaven, he was encouraged 
r i t h  loud  cries of “Hear, hear !IJ When he 
ap eared with his  stocking  disordered  (its dis. 
o r le t  expressed,  according to  usage, by  onevery 
neat  fold  in  the  top, which I suppose t o  be always 
got up  with II flat iron), a conversation  tookplnce 
ln the gallery respectug  the paleness of his leg, 
aucl whether it was occasioned by the  turu  the 
ghost  had  given him. On his t a l h g   t h e  re. 
corders-very like  a  little black flute that had 
just been  played  in tfhe orchcstra  and lianded 
out al; the door-he was  called  upon  unani- 
mously for Rule Britaunia.  When  he recom. 
mcuded  tllc player not to saw the  air thus, tke 
sulky  man snid, (‘ And don’t yo# do it, neitl!er ; 
vou’rc a deal  worse  thau Aim !I’ And I gneve 
i o  add  that  peds of Inugliter greeted Mr. 
Vopsle on every one of thcse occasions. 

But his  greatest  trials  were  in  the  churchyard : 
wllich had  the  appearance of  a primeval forest, 
with a kind of slnall ecclcsiastical wash-house on 
one sidc and n turnpike-gate  on  the other. Mr. 
Wopsle  in a comprellensive black cloak being 
descricd  entering at the turnpike,  the  gravedigger 
mas admonislled iu L friendly way, “ Look out ! 
Here’s the  undertaker a oomin to  sec how you’re 
a getting 011 with your mòrk !‘ I believe it is 
well knomn in a constitutional  country  that Mr. 
Wo sle could not possibly have returned the 
sku$ after mora1isin.g over it,  without dusting 
his fingers on n whto  napkiu t,aken from his 
breast ; but eve11 that innocent  and indispensable 
action  did  not pass without  the comment 
I‘ Waider !’J The  arrival of the body for int;er- 
ment,  in au m p t y  black box with  tlle licl 
tumbling open, was thc signal  for a gencrnl JOY 
mllicl1 was nlucll enhanced by tho discovcry, 
among the bearers, of au iurlividnal obnoxious to 
identification.  The joy attended Mr. Wopslc 
through his struggle  with Lacrtes ou the brink 
of the  orchestra  and  the rave, and slackened 
no more unt,il  he had tumbfcd the Iring off the 
kitchen-table,  and  died by inches from the anklcs 
upward. 

Wc had mndc some pale cfforts in  the begin- 
ning to applad Mr. Wopslc;  but t h y  vero 
too hopeless to  be  persisted in. Tlmelorc we 
hacl sat,  fecling Leculy for him, but  l~ughing, 
nevertheless, from ear t o  ear, T. lauglicd in 
spite OF myself all the time,  the wllolc thing mas 
so droll ; and  yet I had a latont impression 1;llat 
there was something dccidcdl iinc in Mr. 
Wopslo’s elocution-not for o% associ:ti,ions’ 
sake, 1 nm &id, but bccause it, was very slow, 
ver7 dreary, ver? uphill and dow~+iIl, nud very 
uultke any way ln whicll any man 111 any  nntural 

himself nbout anything. When the trrhgcdy wae 
circumstances of l i k  or death ever cxprossed 

over, and he had been called for and hooted, I 
said  to I-Ierbert, ‘ I  Let us go at o m ,  or perllapps 
we shall  meet him.” 

We made all the  haste  we  could d o m  stairs, 
but wc vere not  quick  enough cithcr. Sknnding 
at  the door was a Jcwish mart  vit11 an unnutu. 
rally heavy smear o f  eyebrow, who caught mg 

eye as me advanced, and said, vhcn Ire came UP 
with him : 

‘ I  Mr.  Pip and friend ?IJ 

Identity of hfr. Pip and  friend confessed. 

be glad to have tllc honour.” 
‘IMr. Waldeugarver,” said  tile man, L (   odd 

“ Waldengarver ?” I repeated-when Herbert 
murmured in my ear, ’l Probably Wo sie,," 

‘ I  Oh !IJ said I. (‘ YCS. Shdl we fo&wyou ?IJ 

“ A few stcps, plense.)’ When me were in a 
sidc alley, he turned and asked, How did y011 
think he loolccd ?-I dressed him.” 

afunerd ; with  the  addition of n l r q e  Danish sun 
I don’t l ~ o m  what he had  loolted like, except 

or star hanging round liis neck by rz blue ribbon. 

sured in some extraordinary  Fire Officc. But I 
that had given him the appcar:mcc of bcing in- 

said Ire had looked very nico. 
When he c o m  to the grave,” said our con- 

ductor,  he sllowed his cloak beautiful. Rut, 
judging from the  ving, it looked to me that 
when he  see  tile  ghost 111 t h  queen’s al~artmenl;, 
he might have made more of his stockiugs.” 

I modcstly assanted, and we all f e l l  through 
a little dirty,swinm-door, into (t sort of hoi; 

nclring-oase lmme&atcl behind  it. 4Rcrc Mr. 
bopsle was divestin!  &mself of hls Danish 

us to loolc at him ovcr ono another‘s shoulders, 
garments, md here t lore mas just  room for 

by keeping  the  packingcase door, or lid, mide 
opon. 

‘ I  Gentlcmen,” said Mr. Wopslo, “I rvm 
proud to  scc yon. L hope, MI,. Pip, you will 
escuse m y  sending round. I liad the hap iness 
t o  know ou in formor times, and the 5 rama 
has ever ?h a claim which has cver been no- 
knowlcdged, on the noblc and the affluent.” 

Meanwhile, Mr.  Waldcugarvcr, in a frlghtful 
erspirntion, was trying to  get kimsclf out of 

%is princcly sables. 
Skin t h  sttookings off Mr. Wddcngnrvcr,” 

paid the owner of ihat pro crty, ‘‘ or you’ll bust 
cm. ~ u s t  ’cm, :lud you’l! bust fivc-and-tllirty 

shillings. GllaLcspcare never mas complimented 
witli a finer pak. Keep quiet ia your clmir 
now, and leave ’em to me.” 

With  that,  hc  went upon his knees, and bcgnn 
to flay his vici,im; whoJ9 on t h  first stocking 
coming off, would ccrtamly llnvc fallen ovw 
backward with hiv c ld r ,  but for therc boing no 
room to fall anyhow. 

I had bccn afraid until thcn to say woPd 
about the play. But ttm, Mr. Wnldcngarver 
lookcd up  at us complaecntly, and said : 

Gentlcmcn, hom did it s e m  to  you, to go, 
in  hont 

Eerhert snid from bchind (at the 8ame time 
poking me), ‘c capitally.” So I said “capitally.” 

‘ c I - l ~ ~  did yon lilcc m rendin of tllc c’ha- 
raeter, pcntlcmcn?” s a d  Mr. &‘aldengnrvcr, 
almost, if not quite, with patromga 

IIcrbort  said from bohivd (again poking mo), 
massive and concrete,” So 1 said boldly, M 

if I ,hnd ori inattod it, and must insist  uyon it,, 
~~rnasslvc anfi  concrete.” 

tloxneq” sG1d Mc. W~ldcngarvc~, with an zur oí‘ 
“1 ntn glad to hnve sour approbattion,  CU- 



di nity, in spite of his being ground against the 
m& at  the time, and  holding  on by the seat of 
the chair. 

I r  But 1’11 tell you one thing, Mr. Walden- 
garver,” said the man who was on his knees, 

mind! I donJt care who says contrairy; I tell 
r G i n  wl&h  you’re out in your reading. Now 

you so. You’re out in i o u  rending of Hamlet, 
when you get your legs in rofile. The last 
Hamlet as I dressed, made t i e  same mistakes 
jn his reading at rehearsal, till I L ot  hiln to  ut 
n large red wafer on each of his &ins,  and t E en 
a t  that rehearsal (which  was the  last) I went in 
front, sir, to  the back of the pif, and whenever 
h.is reading  brought him into profile, I called 
out G I don’t see no wafers !’ And  nt night his 
reading mas  lovely.” 

t o  say ‘ca f a i t h 1  <e endent-1  overloolc liis 
Mr. Waldenvarver smiled at me, as much as 

fol1 and then sad! aloud, “&ly viem is a 
1ittGclassic and tlloughtful for  tllenl liere ; but 
they mill improve, thcy will  improve.” 

Berbert and I said together, Oh, 110 doubt 
they mould improve. 

Did you  observe, gentlemen,” snid Mr. Wal- 
dengarver, that  there was a man in the gallery 
who endeavoured to  cast derision on the service 
-1 mean, the rc  ~resentatlon?” 

We basely redied  that we ratllcr ’ihou&t we 
had noticed such a man. I added, cri% n’as 
dnmk, no doubt.” 

I r  Oh dear no, sir,” said Mr. Topsle, ‘ ruot  

Mis employer  would not allom  him to  be  drunk.” 
drunk. His employer would see to that, sir. 

Mr. Wopsle shut h f  eyes, and opened  them 
again; performing both corelnonies very slowly. 

You must have observed,  gentlemen,” said he, 
( r  an ignorant and a blatant ass, with a rasping 
throat and it countenance osprcssive of low 
malignity, who ment through-I will not say 

pression) of Claudius Icing of Denmark. That 
sustained-the rdle  (if I may  use a Frencll cs- 

1s his employer, gentlemen. Such ia the pro- 
fession !’, 

Without distillctly 1;nowhg wllcther I skould 
llave been more sorry for Mr. Wopsle if ho hnd 
been in despair, F was so sorry for  him as it 
mas, that I took the opportunity of his turnin- 
round to have his braces put on-which jostle% 
us out  at the doorway-to ask Herbert what  ho 
thought of having him  honre to  supper? I k -  
bert said he thought it would  bc land  to do so ; 
thcrcfore I invited kim, and he weut to Bar- 
nard’s with us, mapped up to the eyes,  and w e  
did our best for him, and he sat unt;il  two o’clock 
in the morning, reviewing his sdccess and de- 
veloping his plans. I formet in detail That they 
were, but I 1mve a genera? recollection that he 
mas to begin with reviving the Drama, and t o  
e d  with crushing it ; inasmuch as his decease 
mould leave it utterly bercft and without a 
chance or hope. 

Miserably I ment t o  bed after all,  and  mise- 
rably  thought of Estella, and  miserably  dreamed 
that my expectations mere all c‘ancelled,  and 
that I had to  give my hand iu nlarriage to Her- 

You know his employer 2” said I. 

hert's Clara, or play Hamlet to REss Havisham’s 
Ghost, before twenty thousand people, vithout 
knowing twenty words of it. 

EASTER IN RUSSIA. - 
IT is about nine o’clock in the  ~norning, and 

the market-place  is thronged ; for we are on the 
outskirts of one of the largest; and  mealt,hiest 
cities in Russia-a t o m  taken fro111 the  Turks 
in the mars of the last oentury. A gay fresh 
breeze whirls in a gallant dance the bright- 
coloured  head-gear ot the peasa,ut vomen, and 
the long golden moustaclm of the Mujiks, usn- 
ally so close to them. We are preparing for 
Easter; and that is mhy there are SO many 
people at market. Let  us glance round the 
crowd. The broad features of mankind are 
n1uch the same in whatever country me view 
them. There, for instance, is Ivan Ivanovicll 
and Vera Feodorevna (British Darby and Joan) 
come t o  town to buy holiday finery. IvanJs 
coat is of n shiny  cloth, the glo~y of sonle vil- 
lage tailor, nho prides  himself on givina good 
meamre for good  money. I t  is long and loose, 
bat  Ivan looks stif  and out of lace in it. He  
would be moro easy in Lis usua!shcepslcin gown 
and  calico  brcechos. His back is bont ; his face 
is flushed and ristful; 11c is a sllarp lad, but 
shy and avlward aulong so 111auy strangers. 
He does not know  vvhether to be afraid of t o w n  
folk or to grin at them. Perhaps nov ho is a 
little nervous, but he will shout a loud guffaw 
by-and-by n.hen he gets back to  his fmm  among 
the Ge,rman  coloaist,s, and the sheep and the 
doas, and the ragged ponics, aud the wolves, 
an8 the bogs in the great wilderness of the 

is a tonslcd lass, vith a frccklcd face 
and mud-boots  renching to her knccs. Hor 
head is tied up with a red lcerchief, floaiug 
shad-wise down to lier shouldcrs. She has 
aome smart Siberi:ian bcnds round her ncck, and 
a trinket or two;  bt$~i;he skirt of llcr dress is 
dingy  and of a surpnsmgly flimsy testure. She 
was cllcat,cd by R catcllponlly  when she bought 

too short bellilld. She also would feel more 
it. It iu madc  nohow-too long beforo, nul 

comfortable in her usual pretty  skirt of rcd 
cotton, her white  bodice  open at  the brcast, 
and her crown-shaped bonnct tiuselled at  the 
borders. In  person she is loose-limbed ancl 
strong; s11c could floor any daucing master ia 
the town Rith ono hand ; and probably  would 
do so if provolted  by him, especially in Lcat. 
She has small keen  cold  blue eyes, without much 
e elash, but of a kind good esprcssion, a. short 
cieerful nose, chap ch lips, aud grcat brown 
honest working kanc!s: I t  would not  be a bnd 
thing if she wer0 a little more intimatc with 
soap and water; but with all the mud here and 
the dust round the corner, a clean  faco never 

in i t ?  
lasts íîve nlinutes, so wllerc is tlle use of wnsh- 

s e r e  is the old retired oficer (the mme t y p  
may be seen at Bath or Che1l;enllam) in his trlm 
t,lu.eadbare clothes, chcapening liis hard fare, 

I I  ’ 
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